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The C •
Afternoon
In Murray And
Calloway County

United Press International

In Our 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 5, 1966

Owensboro, Dec. 5 — The an.
mummer* of Neale B. Mason, of
Murray State University, as conductor of the newly organized
Own-khan° Clvie Drollest:a COrnef
as an excitthg bit of news to
tmssolans and
nitric liav ens of

Large Number At
General Meeting
Of Woman's Club

4

MISS MURRAY STAIR — This traditional magas pepaiselty
Ude now belongs to Been Sprayer, Junior at Murray than University sad daughter ef Mr. and Mrs trio Sprenger ef 224 S.
15th Street, Murray. lesermentIng Pi Omega PI, heserary -beeinert education fraternity. Miss Sprenger won the baser In a
camper election In shish 35 coed, were entered. Her eseart Is
Ben
ogaricamp, sophomore, also of Murray.

Seen & Heard Betsy Sprunger
4. Around 4. Named "Miss
MURRAY Murray State"

----""7 The winter general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club was
held at the clubhouae on Friday
ever-ng at 7:30 p.m.
A lame appneclaave audience
enjoyed the Music Department
chorus' presentation of a beautiful
Christmas pages.nt. The pageant,
"Petit Noel-, was the story of the
neireity in song, and was directed by Mrs. Witham Porter.
Solo parts were sung by Mrs.
Porter, Mrs Josiah Diumell, Mrs.
Vernon Shown, Mrs. C C. lowry,
?ohs. Robert Bear, Ms Bobby McDaniel, Mrs A L. Badey, and
Mei. Robert Johnson.
The trio ol angels was canna.ed of Mrs Robert 0. Mater, Mrs.
Join De Scott, and Mrs Wiliam Peneuson. Flutists were Kathy Farrell and Marilyn Milan
Mrs. Richard Farrell was the Kat
aimpanist.
After the program deaghtful refinements were served from a
eppointed table covered at Mate and centered medh red
cangatioria and candies Mrs C. C.
Inetr". ICIeWC president. and Mrs.
David Gomm, preeideot of Murray WCIalart'S Club presided at the
puede hem*
The cauthouse was beautehtirdecorated both on the matn floor
and dog:mains by members of the
Creative Area and Garden DePertmante who also served as hasteases.

John D. Rockefeller IV is
The naming of a MliaraY girl
at. We hope that be bity releases
tat he Mil have to support hes as "Mora Murray State" end three
• wife and take on the reepondle- other Murray students 168 allenno
notables highlighted a reeent stutees uf manhood.
dent populariter election at MurThe shortest dal' of the Year Is ray State Univeraity
Ms Betsy Sprunger. 224 South s
two wedge from this Wednesday.
the
The following' dry is the first day 16th Street, was elected bY
M Loray Concert
student body as 'ML
of winter.
State" tar 19136-67 She is a memWe canpieted our leaf raking Sat- ber ce Sigma Senna films social
sorority and Is majorin in busurday. Felt right Prost of
Murray State University
Mem education She Is a junior.
selves
directed by Paul
Wend
Sintineetta,
In a separate contest., Mrs.
via present Its first
fonnerly of Detroit, W. fliatian,
Police,
Janet
Leaf reknit is a rewarding job.
of des year at 8 pm.
Wad
minted as "Mrs. 'Murry canine
because you can see exactly where
Wednesday, December 7 in the Repanel of five judge..
a
by
State"
you started and keep up with
Pries Doyle Fine
ele- alist MA of
your progress with ease The best She is a senior majorette in
tete Bulkeng
and
and
education
dgesech
atenama
way to do this is. after raking
Mr. Shahan, director of bands
Is a member at the Broadhestenr
at Murray State, organized the
Club
Wasillineed On Page Three)
Sinforeena last year as a supSeven runners-up in the "Miss
to the music program
Munray State" election, which had
The concert will include plebes
a neld of 36 candarlates. were defront the Baroque and Cliamecal
signated "Campo, Favorites" They
periods of music end contemporPaiute Allbrelen. Murray;
ere
ary works for bands
Marelyn Ctarleon, Wine°, Sherri
Some of the mutters on the
Jones. Clever. City; Patti Reid,
program are Cost Fen Mtn by
fiennionia; Kay Poindexter,
and Ptigue in ACarta Hondy. Barberton, Mozart; Pentair
Plat by Bison Met Ruseian Folk
O▪ hio; end Kay Mime. Mt VernSongs by Anatol leadov, Mordeau
on. Di.
Symphonethe by Oulimart, Thena
in
eote-getten
eight
The tore
The Murray High Hirers roachpet. and Drum by Lang, and PUY
Ad by Bob Toon open their baaket- field of Zi men were named flute in Ilelrbt for Mary Band
axe:
They
"
Campua
"Men on
.1191191011 in
Murray tornorow
by Mast
John Rose, Muzray. Ben Hopinnetht sininet a hattly-rated MayDr 'Wayne Abney will be featMurree: Larry Muiben, Paewer
fahl Fifth School team Ciametime
in MarReid, Symeonia Ken ured as treenbcre mind
Mire
ducah:
for the 11-Team game will be
Trenton, Tenn.; Mac ceau Symphonique. Dr. Maley.
Milligan
6:46 Meta the ~sty gene totMet joined the MSC baufty in
Andersen, Trenton. Tenn; Dean
bowing inenediatedy. Prices will be
September, received his doctorate
Matthys
and
Ill
Herrin.
Rod',
fdle student and 75c adult.
from the Seaman School of
flax, Panne Ill.
Musk In Rochenter, N.Y.
Coach Toon raid this morning
Trumpet and Drum will feature
that Mayfield has a good bail
two thidents — Robert Perim
elub but, their defeat but week
Virden, St., on trumpet aril Joe
"proves that they can be beaten."
Seitree, Hopkinevine on drums
He
added
•
'With
rood
night.
•
The program Is open to the
better than we had raminet Felice
Angela Mignon Fox one day public 'Anhui. charge.
Pam, we can beat them
infant dais:titer of Mr and Mrs.
The Murray bairn heel a Mareah Dorsey M. Pox of Murray Ftoute
ful Thal victory over Fancy Penn Four. these Saturday at 12.30 pm.
at the Murray-Calloway County
on Frldey night.
Hospital,
Seven mentme of the newly
Funeral services are being bred
teithey at two -pm, at the chapel organised Murray-Olhoway County
of the J. H alumni! Funeral Builders Amoolation are attending
Horne with Rev. Johnsen smie7 the National Amodation of Home
td
Ily Dated Preen International
one/Meng Dural will be in the Builders' Convention-lemplortirm In
Cheo•go from the 4th terrough the
Mertine Clap& Cemetery
The baby eld Is swayed by her fith of Dezember
Wed Kentudy — Cloudy with
The local delegation inrludea
occasional light nin this after- parents. one Rioter, Canna Jenee
Jerry
noon, thenifilli-to tank, tonight Fox, and grandparent& Mr. •nd Mole Johnern
Roberts.
W R Pen of Merlon and Mac Plitt& &raid letter Jimmie
and ending early Thth7. Partly cloudy Tuesday afternoon. A Mr and Mrs. Norman L Stewart Bury, Olen Waters. and David
Adams, rec.ently appointed Bxeculittle wanner through They. of Albany. La.
(ive SernoterY
High this afternoon near 56 hi
It Li the exit/rowed pun:ow of
60. Wend. southerly 12 to 20
VVONDERFVL OPPORTUNTIT
the delegation to bring back to
mike per.hour and gusty tow toThis is a rmat Opportuntty to Murray and Cti Merway County new
night 50 to 60 High Tuesday 60
own a pet. TIPS bath female Idea,, and information that yea be
In 66 Mtn this afternoon with
rrobability lowering to 30 per pupping are availableo free as pets. a benefit to the local buildtng Industry and the community.
Jut call 753-1242.
rent tdit.

Is Planned
For This Wednesday

• Tigers Open
Here Tuesday
hal

Infant Girl Dies
Saturday Afternoon

Members Of Builders
Association At Meet

WEATHER REPORT

Firemen Are Called
Several Times On
The Weekend
A reenter of cats were answered by the Murray Fire Department over the past three dam
according to the rem-cks of the
department.
Sunday at 8 • 45 pm the firemen were nailed to North 16th
Street where an electric wire was
iown and had caught the grass
on fire. Earlier at 5:10 pm. the
firemen were called to a gram fire
at 517 Shady Lane. Shortly altar
nadrught the Sremen with two
trucks answered a false alarm
to 1616 Miller Avenue.
The fare ciepartment was called
out three times Saturday The
first call was at seven am. to
300 Poplar Street ivhere ,a flue
had et'apped up, but no damage
At 11.36 am. a
was reported
gram tire was reported on Cats• tins Drive and at one pm the
firemen went to the Swann home
at 1302 Olive Street where a
motor on a furnace was on fire
with chinisge to the motor being
reported.
Friday at 1.1:46 p.m. the firemen were called to Lioyers Drive
In on the Mayfield Road where
a radiator hone on a car was
causing deem to escape and I was
thought the an was on fee.

the
County
Owerotionc-Daviess
area
For the past five seasons. Mason has been a member of the
M.:mutes
Symphony
Orchestra
and the Jackson, Tennessee Syno
phony
Mason )caned the faculty of
Murray Stare University in 19401
where his entry-ties have ranged
the
(rem
Univeraity
&renting
Symphony Orchestra and helping to launch Murray's saccessild
Oonteingocrary Ares Festiva& t*
performing In chamber music con.
cells as a member of the Pho
l
gdiva
ty Steng Quartet He has
been sated In conduct the Quash
State IWilh ached Strad Orchestra Feetivel at Paducah, •
posadon he fated last year.
A native of New Hampshea
Moen made his musical debut
at an early age, playing fire
cornet with the Keene City Band
iCardisteed On Page Three)

$81,000 Grant
Received For
Institutes
The National Science Foundation has granted $81,0130 to Murray State Unevenly to conduct
two science inenteted next manner, President Ralph H. Woods
said Felder.
It will be the 11th consecutive
summer the foundinton has unca the M
dermines
elieleinipue ant Wth third straigeit
time it has approved two to run
Wools add
concurrendy, Dr.
Murray State's fist summer science Mann. was held in 1957
and was the first in Kentucky
sponsored by NEW
Both of next arnmer's inettuteight week*, coinciding
es alt is
with the university's regular summer term of June 12-Aa4 4 Participants; may earn up to Matt
teems of college creditOne grant of $44.700 will support a program destgned to tncrease the hulk knosiedge 01 mecondary whoa science teachers
(Chistiosed On Page Three)

Local Teachers In
Research Seminar
Mrs. Zula Mae Doherty of the
Murray Clity Ebehools, Mrs. Joe
Nell Faye:urn and Terry Shelton
of the Uneversty School, Miss
Ruble E. Smith, Flyene Ramat
John Weak and Dr. Donald Clemens of Murray State University
ate panicipattng in • reseanh
seminar nonerred by the State
Deparemeret. of Education and
Kentucky Amolation of Supervision and Curviculum Development.
lhe seminar Is financed by the
United States office of educatten
and Is metope a to train people
in research techniques and to stl=ate research ectivithis.
Dr. 01111111:011 69 die of the tonmutants and a group leader Dr
Don Killervick, state department of
ertuortion, Is director ce the semMar. and Dr. James Rothe of the
University uf Maryann is a visiting lecturer
'The eta seeston was held December 1, 2, and 3 at Cumberland Fels elate Past. Two more
seinpnis will thew in February
and April

General Meeting Of
Society Is Planned
The Warraurs Society of Chrtkit Service of the First Methodist
attach will hold Its general meeting at the rthurch at ten am. on
Tuesday, Ilerember
A inertial prorram on "Christma,. Carole' all be prevented be
the Martieons, Frost Uncle with
Mrs. Harold EVerfirriryer es the
be &deleted by
leader She
Metedemee James Weatherly, Where Howland, Richard Tank. James
Prank. A 0 Cliilders, Ind James
Orom er. Rernirripanist.
exectithe board meeting
The
MI nit be held thils month.
-

Accidents Are
Reported In
City Limits

Four automobile acardents occurred in the city knots of Murray over the past three days, according to reports filed by the
tnvestigatirar offleers of the Murray Police Department. Borne injuries were reported.
Miss Sherry Rees at Clerk Han,
age 17, received a cut on the face
and • right hip injury. and Mark
Bettneheed, Jr Mooreadle, Ala..
age 19, had a out on the right
leg in a two car accident at 9th
azid Sycamore Street. Friday at
6-46 pin.
Bediregfield droving a 1966 Volkswagen two door sedan. was going
west on Sycamore Street, apStreet. William
proaching 9th
'Thomas McClure, 310 South 8th
Street, driving a 1956 Chrveder
four door sedan, was pulling out
of the pasting Mt at Humphrey's
Grocery, mann a left turn to
enter OM Street The Bectingfield
oar hit Sr McClure car in the
right side, according to Patrolmen
merea Philtre and Alvin Patti.
Damage to the Volomagen was In
the front end and to the 11‘.Came Oar on the right eide.
Kersteth Bruce Thurmond of
511 South fth Sneer age 08, had
It-rasa of his chest wedge was
reported to be bribed lielleseng
the accident at 8th end Pegthir
Streets Saturday at 3:40 pm.
Thurmond, driven a 1969 Feed
four door owned by Cain and
layer ebb and Main, was going
eat on Poplar Street. Mrs. Mary
Jane Littleton, 809 Sheep Street
/mai dimities and civic endea- dream a Nth Cheerthet four door
vors wrath are Murray-ellthowey naglop anion owned by Joe LitCounty I:aged Fund agencies de- tleton, ens going math on Ilth
rive more actual Income to carry Street, pulled up to the arc
on their proiects by cooperating street, didn't see the Ford, and
In a Mutt once-a-year, fund-rais- het the Pone In the left side
musket it to tth a tight pole Acing orlon
Them point was brought eett Fri- cording to Patrolmen Phillips.
day ley Dr. Kenneth Herren in • Parris. and Max Morns
The there mart maid the
letter eo tde colleagues at Mule
(Castassed Om Page Three)
nag Bata Crdversity.

One Drive Is
Beneficial,
Says Harrell

Lane Central Company is drilling for water out the site
optioned by the 121 tally Company, 1.8 mike mirth of the city
amnia. The drill rig pictured &bare arrived In Murray over the
w reitend and today the crew was hard ta work drilling a large
pit has been dug near the drilling operation into what the
mad flows, however today the entire field was literally • era of
mud. The crew was fitted out with hip length boots. It is hoped
that an ample anima t of wi ter of the right quality will be found
to bear out water at udie• of the area,
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Pack 37 Has Regular
Meeting On Tuesday
Peck number 3/ held its NovRobertson
at
meolhnir
°alba
ebbed tan Turestley evennut The
opening oereersonl, "A History of
our Vlba," was conducted by Den
member 6. A Thanksgiving Game
was lead by the Cub Mater, and
the Pact Nerery was ofticially
placed in the Whereon School
nbriery.
Jimmy Talkington and Mark
Hamra were awarded their Wolf
Badges, &tat Mart Smith won his
Slaw Arrow .lerniny Miller and
Check Higgenbetham were awarded' their' Bekaa Pine in a candle
lighting ceremony conducted by
Dr. Bitterly and Den Chief John
Robinson
Allen Cunningham leas scpointal Den• Clad fax Den number 6,
Wanda Jotutston and
raid
Mrs. Bernice Wallin received repine far two years of
service as Den Mothers, and attendanoe at training sessions

astir

Miss Hatcher Attends
National Meeting
Dr. Mildred Hatcher, earociate
profemor 01 EnglIth at Murray
State Utavendity Wended the Nth
annual convention of the National
Council of 'reacher* of Einglieh,
which was he'll during the week
of Thankerenther. in Houston. Term.
Aeroong the matetrancerer speakers for the pea-gram were Fbribert
Chaves, who had Down from Malbras, Spain; Charles Friedel, saddest secretary of State for Mito
dithered and Datong Affair,,, a
pereedeor of p403offlophy and an
atithor of Columbia tanivermity;
Rechard Meehan and Katherine
Anne Porter. both Pubezer Prize
n ners: Dudes Welty, fiction
writer. Northrop Frye; ELM] Albert
NOTE
presidentMaereirwardt,
elect.

5.

•
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10* Per Copy

Neale B. Mason Conductor Of
Newly Organized Orchestra

Cartese
Circulation
Both In City
And in County

Funeral For Claude
Cunningham Is Held
Funeral stances for Claude R.
Cunningham were head today at
1 30 pan at the Kirk sey Baptist
Church with Bro Teen Stewart
end Bro. Jimmy Calvert 011kWhay. Burial was in the Ktriosey
Cemetery.

Dr Hemel, amociate prdemor
ot history and °heiresses of the
university gnus of the 1081 camMtn expert-Wed Kith thee dingle
etfort reduces adminiftradve costs
which are a necesaire, though
small. pert of any cationsign.
He also pointed cut thet the
"one-ahot" proemial eaves each Matinee, a gren amount of time.
'The United Fund Mee is an
etfart to menage all metier chafe:lane endeavors into one major
Hanel
annual cempaign." Dr
wrote "Thai saves you time and
reduces the admire:teethe cods
of all orgarniturons Included in
A united effort,
the program
therefore, penmen more real inItionthseed On Page Three)

Six Murray State
Students In lured
In Wreck Saturday
Six Murray Sate Univerdty
students were hesplealizecl Saxerday eternity as the result of a
one auto accident occurring 11
ease north of Maynekl on US.
Ashen 45 about midnight. State
Police reported
Admitted to the Fuller Morten
Ifiespital in Mayfidd were: Charles
A Lovean dam of the auto. and
paassegere Hobeet M. Dunn. Paul
Derthon, Dennis Fischer, Robert
Bell, said Donald Willis.
No dessiptinn of their Whines
were amillible
Loral was driving south on
1.121 Highway 46 North about 12:15
ant today when he ran off the
side of the mad and collided
head-on with a testae einterient,
Steee Trooper Olen Stmpenn mid
Loma; toid 'Trooper Sunpeen
that he ens 'just driving too feat',
Trooper Sermern met
The six. all from I nuiteville,
are abucterits at Murray Flint
to State
University, anarding

Active pallbearers WeT Tommy
Ounningharn. Jerry Cunningham,
Robert Clark, Ronnie Cunningham, Re-bard Cunntrerharn. tarry
Hi-smell,
Johnny
Cunningham.
and Teddy Beane all grandams
The annum!
of the deceased.
night event of Murray Camp asa
WOW Ocant 726 and Glove 126
Honorary pallbes.rers were Terwill be held on Thunedary
ry Cochran, Jan Wanher, Roy
December 8 at 6 30 pm
Jones, J H. Smith. Gratis WrithThe affair will be held in the
, and
ed', Fred Patton. (araln Riley,
WOW tail at Third said Maple
Virdon Tucker.
Street The meet, drinks, etc. will
Mr. Cumungtarn, a well known be furnished and each lady is
farmer and auctioneer of the requested to bring two dishes.
Police.
ICirtsey Community,, Was a mem- .. The 1907 offerers of the Camp,
Baptist Court and Grove will be InstallKarlovy
the
of
ber
Church. He was 91 years of age ed by national drector Waylon
and he died Saturday at 11 20 Rayburn. All members and their
am, at the Corwatescent Levi/ion famines are invited.
of the Murray-Calloway County
Members of the Theta DepartHospital
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
Survivors are two daughters.
Mil distribute implikr tvia. coin
Mrs. Harald Jobneon of Mayfield
SHOPPING
collectors to retail establiehmente
and Mrs Wave( Beaman of MurIn Murray and Oalkeway County
DAYS
ray Route Two. two sone, Lloyd
beginning this week. The pertainof &limey and Ledford of Deere wfil be avallabie to receive
troit. Mich; rne aster, Sirs, Frank
dame from mete tit Cbliceiray
Hanley ce Klitiney ROtike Two;
°miry who wligi to make a
one brother, Late Cunnaigharn of
email contribution to Crated (We-greaddhiMren; 17
Padua:lite
46
False of Kentucky
•
great
Men David Clowane, preedident
The Bbiock-Colernan
Amens]
of ttie Murray Woman's Club, netCHRISTMAS SEALS fleet TB aid
Horne had ciente of the arrangeed that United Cerebral Pelee of
other RESPIRATORY(MUSH
ments.
leenturty is one of the many
chanties that is being Ralle4441 be
the Kentucky Federation of WoTO BE UNIVERSrTY
men's Ceuta this year
The min tannage" will remain
motets of
NASHVILLE irf — The State
in steree Miring
Pnard of Fainention has voted to
. . and will
December and
pkiagi agi by
Theta
give Austin .Peay Stole College
universky status effective Sept. 1,
Oka,1meaera the first
1967.
week in Fthrdiry.

Annual Christmas
Party Is Planned
D....bar fancy

Coin Collectors
Are Distributed
----
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Racers Fall To
Canisius 69-78
Saturday Night

Fins
n
Feathers

To help rellin* It
We reserve tin not * *mot aaradvaillsiau Letters to the
The Almanac
and
or Public Vain/ items wawa, to our apatite. are sot for the boot la
Big Lew Alcindor
saran id our madam
Racers
lost
Scores
56
Points
To
The
Murry
Suite
by (rated it. loisnieUonal
NATIONAL REPIUMENTATIVES. WALLACII WrIlUat CO.. IMO
their first pine of die season, to
Monday, Dec. 5, the Set New Record
Today
Wiatiaus Ave, Mainvlas, Toon . Time & U B1d., Now York. NT .
Canisau.s, Saturday night, after
33801 day of UM with 28 to figlitopissasua Bldg., Date*. 111kb.
scoring a record 121 points, Thursmw.
By
MARTIN
LADER
By Rd and Ise Siena
Entered at the Post talhos, Murray, laristuuty, for tralisinaaain
day in their season opener.
The as= is
UPI Sports Writer
Ms m quanee.
Cam Mame
The Thoroughbreds led by as
The beginning for Lew Alcindor much as three points • 006.1ple of
Ronald Phillips has never once mentioned that we'have The morning mars are Mare and
110111.011/Prion1A1ay owner to teensy, par vest Me. twe
may very well have matted the
failed to recognize four of his dogs. We were sure surprised Jupiter.
had, but trellsd
end for the nation's major college Lanes in the first
SUS la Obese*, and eatjainsag ousiatem pee mar. MAO, ebewbars, Math to learn of these dogs and especially when Ron walks in with The evening star Is Saturn.
**cob, cold c•Psul•
42 to 41 Si tail tone. Murray beIlOntalnIng•specthe
American niowe maker Walt ba.Aethall pointe.
gan
to
get
into
foUl
trouble
In
the
two
brilliant
good
looking
Beagle
liouncla.
Our
first
remark
•
ye
of
bronchodslater
One
awe
Onaggsally
Is
tkii
clegMliellmi
"Tit
Alcindor, the ly touted 7can buy wfthout,
was, "What axe YOU doing with Beagles?" Our question was Disney was burn on the dey in foot, 1-inoh sophotnore, made his second half, and had two pageant
taissally el lb 114•wspapor
1901.
prescription.
Jan Stocks, and Deck Cunningham
answered immediately when he started bringing out Rabbits!
varsity debut for UCLA 1-.aturday to foul out.
*i On this deg is history:
- - DECEMBER 5, 19fNI
Ile bagged six Rabbits with six shots. We carried these tat In 17711,
night
and
tm-tished
the
Munerliately
Ito arm sotiothatic fraThe Ortffins led most, of the secDabRabbits a few step.s and were thankful we don't have to ternity to Aaterka, Phi aa.
school scoring record with 56 points ond half, by as mutt as 9 points at
Rap- as
Stubblefield
the
Bruins
beat
Southern
Calicarry them a couple of tulles.
p.., was orgataged at Witham and fornia 14,16-90.
one time, but Murray dad macage
"Lady" and "Susie" are the Beagle ladies. Incidentally Mary College.
to tie the gone at 44 to 44. before
TlialF.11
The
clasolling
perfonnahoe
by
a
there may soon be some infant Beaglea in their dog house.
Cainialus began to pull sway.
In 100, President Polk con- raw
onanbutions
rookie,
plus
strong
Andy Anderson turned In • fine
Ronald has two more 'Goon houncla we're just getting In armed the discovery of gold ba
tram a ample of other lower ones- performance by scoria; 41 points,
Prince Collins, age 69, died yesterday at 5 30 am. from our "Who's Who". "Dan" is a Black and Tan; -Sally" is Black Callitornis, which led to the tun- man, quickly earmarked UCLA as
of those paints came in the last
•super team with the capability of annuls of play when Muney had
Itijurieti receleed In an accident on December 2nd at the and Tan and Walker mixed. We are inotious to see "Dan" and ed "gold lush" of '48 and *49.
In
1933,
prohdbition
was
aboi"Sally".
We
welcome
these
four
hounds
inning
the
greats..
sweeping
to
dampthe
national
intersection of 12th and Chestnut Streeta.
pulled within three points of his
We hesitate to mention this. as we have run into so much abed AIM the llst Amendment. ionatup tor the next *wee Years.
A pair of stinted teenage desperadoes surrendered to San
eam.
In
1963,
Herbert
Lehman,
formAicsador.
his
home
in
who left
Antonio police at 9U p.m. December 1st and admitted that picture trouble The harder we try to get a picture of these er New Tait
Herb aloPbersoc soured 20 points
governor
and
senNew
Yrrk to play for UCLA, hit to bad the Racers in scoring Bill
the likati Studebaker Hawk they were oriring was stolen from boys and their hounds, the more certain we are to fail. After ator died.
an 23 of 32 Lleid goal attempts and °humbler was dose behind with
having an extensive course in photography (at least 15, sec•
IVAN 5•••0IT
Midway Motors in Murray.
A thought for the day - Eng- 10 of 14 free throws to break the
MASTIC
••••
Pvt Olen B. "Bud" Gibbs, am of Mr. and Mts. Virgil onds) we made our first attempt to take a picture of Ronald, isth =tout Jonathan Swift said: former school single-game mast of 19 They ware the only two afardouble
figto
acre
1.1
"ma
rsir
are
too
the
and
there
ladles
Rabbits
learned
is
that
All
we
selected
as
an
been
ouLstandlng
trainee
tn
Oibbe, has
Com-Satre is a met of Pos, where- 42 point.s sat by Gall Otiodrsah last ures
.4
pany A. nth Infantry, Fort Ord. California. according to a many numbers, buttons and gadgets and we hare lost another in beapkiers generally discover year
Murray hit 211 4 63 from the
Underclassmen Score
good opportunity to get some really good pictures. We can't everybody's face but their own"
letter received by his parents
field for 64.4 per cent. and CanaHe was skied by amaze. guard tie hit 31 of 76 for 397 percent
Mr and Mrs. Lean Pogue are the parents of a daughter, even look forward to one picture. even a miracle couldn't
with
17
points
and
Mike
Warren
ONM
the
camproduce
picture
member
holding
a
with the junior
Terri Lea, born December I. The Pogues live in Crystal City,
Canasitis out rebounded the Racers
guard Luems Alien with 56 to 46.
NDO
PRO FOOTBALL sophomore
140 Grandparents are Mr and Mrs R. R Pogue and Mr. and era. There is a solution to all problems, we're told, but for us
14.
Murray will be playing at home
to get a picture of the Twin Lakes boys there does not seem
Mrs. Bailey Matra of Murray.
BM Hewitt, a 6-6 junior college tonight against Southwestern of
STANDINGS
to be a chance
tra.nsfer, mond 30 points hir Sou- Manville. Game time will be 8:00.
•
•
'"
•
thern Cal, which managed to stay
NFL STANDINGS
allitSAY (e0) - NkPherson 20.
in contention most of the giime as
NO* Sumpiiis hit. three Lleag,es named "Spec ks",
United
By
Pre-se
international
"Brownie- and "Terry". Noble and wife. "Fannie. have one
the Bruins were sloppy on defense (humbler 19, Haverstook 9. Duncan
Eastern Di‘ksien
UCLA, selected as the No. 1 team 8, Cunningham 7, Miller 6.
daughter, Itenetta. and live on South 2nd Street. Noble and
cANISICS (71) - Anderson 41.
- ---- L T. Po,, in the pre-'.n ratings wet get
the Beagles bagged 8 Rabbits on opening day of the season 0611165
9 2 1
818 an early chance to prove jug bow °amen, 9, Plant 8, Pitcher 8, baThen Peter opened his mouth, and said. -01 a truth I
and three or four a day since. It seems -the Rabbit popula- St LOUIS 8 3 1
727 good it reality a In a pair at games saltic) 6, Motu 5. Carr 2,
pea-rite that (sod Ls no respecter of persons but in every
tion Li thinning out some". We welcome your family and Cleveland
8 4 0 667 mama b.urth-nuiked Duke at Los
nation be that teareth him, and aorketh righteousness, la
Beagle ladles into the club.
Plulaciethhia - 7 5 0 ,553 Angeles next week
accepted With ben" -Acts 18.34-IS.
•
•
•
6 6 0 500
Small College
weskit/Win
Duke. which was surprised Jo,
God does not favor the;- giaople of any one natIon tk acEASY 3 ISTAL1
3 8 1
273 Virginia Tech Friday 11110X., reCharlie Elornbuckle has a pair of registered Walkers, Pittaburgh
Results
Weekend
cepts all people wbo do BL will regardless of race or aatio313Wide If Oats*
Atlanta
---2
10
0
167
"Rough" and -Gal" He has a Black and Tan pup. 6 months
bounded the Milos/rat night to rip
allty.
C00010-72
.
I z• Plastic Shut
New York
1 10 I .091 Michigan 96-75 as sophomore guard
old. Her name is "Bell".
meld,rtg
and unit
NEW YORK err
Here's how
Western Dhrhien
-Dave Golden scored 25 paints all
Charlie and his wile. trancis. Live on Spruce Street.
II limber sto
W. L T. Pct. but six of them in the second halt. the top 10 sill•il college basketball
Ivory whore
All readers and friends everywhere - - please help ta Omen Bay - -- 10 2 0 IC%3
"
r
weekend
Prior to to important games on Mama hued over the
find Charlie's Seeltlek, hound whi:11 was taken or strayed ,Baltirnore __
8 4 0 .667
Tenn
Wesleyan
at
Kentucky
1.
Anodise 9,1„, tip) sea
the West Coast, Duke will meet
•••• yd._
from his house during the Thanksgiving holidays We'll'iry 'Lob Angeles - 8 5 0 615 South Caro:Ina on Tuesday.
see gg. posmoned.
4...•••
to describe the dog She IS approximately 2 years old, wasn't San Franctsco - 5 5 2 500
Top Teams Valerians
a: wam
Ceitidi&
trel Mu3
2. illi
llribllM
eokwllie
llIllim
bei
4 6 2 400
wearing a collar at the time, and answers to the name Chicago
All the ocher of the top-ranking
4 8 1 ..3X1 teams WOE their ipimes Saturday. mart St. 1C9-14
-Beulah" One characteristic a 'Coon hunter would notice, Detroit
3 8 1 .273 with Texas Western and Kentucky. 4 North Dekko boa to Dogma
when "Beulah" is standing erect with tall raised, the tail Ito mesas
Seeders Ilemits
Ma year's NC AA finalista showing m-47
crooks toward the left Charlie Is running an ad. in the
5 Akron best Central ConnectiOrem Say 31.1 San Fran 7
GET
particularly good thrrn The secLedger and *Times We feel you friends will be anxious to help Attune 10 iLinneeraa 13
cut St 101-87.
trounced
Abiond-ranked
inners
RID OF
him locate his hound. We Urge you to watch for the Plott Baltanore 21 Chicago 16
6 Cheney State beat Mist
lene Christian 86-18 behind an
which Was also advertised in our want ads. We don't have any Los Angeles 23 Detroit 3
PESTS
pant effort from David tattle and Stroudsburg 84-67
more ititorliti.ithil on IL a; yet but ise21 be glad to help in any clioveland 40 New Yark 40
thad-ratited Kentucky ripped tar. 7 ,,,,.,Orairiblizaz beat Dillard 108Way If yOu'llvall us. U yon think you have information abapt Phila, 27 Pitts 23
ova totat as Lou Dampier and 66.
8 Indiana Sc best Manchester
WE'LL BlVISH
Charlie's Rennet you may call him at '753-3305. or call he Eallas 31 St Louie 17
Pat Riley comiatied in 54 pours.
71-66
Satarday's Games
Ledger & Timm. 753-1917, or us at home anytime. 753-2450.
Western,
the
distending
Texas
711E'l
1.0K GoOD
9 Paine St beat UC Santa DarWe are rntrd anxious that, these hounds be foulal and return- Ore. cr. nay atlisitamore
NCAA champion. bus three games
tOnly game scheduiedt
on tap this' week meeting East 13474. 70. labrana
ed CO their owners Twin Lakes boys, we need your help also.
Is the persistent preemie
1P
Baptist 'JOU OenSunday's Games
Train State Tormaty, Pan American
DiiiIlliehandre, you know every hunter Ln the county -- please Chioarl Si SAn Fran,
tral 01.1•110M• A. 63-60.
of silverfish getting you
'Thursday sad illoatasen Methodist
help us spreat the word'
,
Cleve at Peale
'
44 ^ •
images
a
parr
Benguegy
Saturday.
•
•
•
GET OUR FREE
Migiommta at Detroit
of Rig Via sas, Imam on Moab
1 must have been using modern maul when I wrote the
Plearainta as New Tort
ESTIMATE
kergusou
loun
and
his
wile,
Lucy,
remember
when
torbait
on
Satsod
Nortthwebasn
story on the Calloway and Benton game. because since Callo- hunting was mare Lean just sport and fun In those lean fgt. Lotus at Atlanta
urday
limbingtoh Si Dallas
way haa only ptayed sta games, and bas lost one. they couldn't 'masa the ability of tawnier and hound -often determined how
tOldb Carnet schecluiedr
Mansgan Shite the No 5 team,
will
still
Laker&
Anyway
the
they?
much, or if any, meat appeared on the table next day. We
We exterminate pests of
have won sta gaMeS. could
defestsd Mann at Ohio 63-51 extbSTANDINGS
be looking tor Wear siath win of the sehain tomorrow when didn't have Stleel -high falutils" terms as kerosene and burlap
ranked Houston umpired Ihnneenta
bags There wasn't all the modern day equipment available
all kinds at low cost
Sy United Pres Interaatiesal
86-75. se% enth-ranted LeuterIne
Transparent
they take on the Colts from Cniversity School
Eastern
Divides
then
either. The hunters wt out with their gun. bounds. "a
beat Georgetown of Kentority 90•
•
•
Plastic
down? Well get them out
te. 1 T. lea- 111. Snipers Young No II walloped
coal-oll lantern and. A tow -sack" to hunt tomorrow's dinner.
Stan Key agaio takes the -Oval Getter" ULM kr searing 'Mai' Lacy
7 3 2 700 New Menke Sage 57-66 ninthSTORM
of your house or apartsays many nights Mr. loam would start at dark , Bastin
4 1
al7 ranked Western Kerauctu defeatpotota in Um Benton game The -00-0etter el Die gam and tramp
WINDOW
ment to STAY out!
the woods an night, c000ng in at daybreak to Now Tart
5 5 2 HO ed alismies State 92-44 and Promwul be two by this time Stan Key and Henry Armstrong
Mesta the game, eat breakfast and be In Use field at work
'
Haumon
5
3
0
290
place.
beat
Aamorpt•
in
tOth
Other scores loan last week Cu Tuesday night Lowe* before the sun was up She says Lynn never came home empty Mona
2 10 0 LIT tan 73-511.
ha to Heath 6'7 to 49. St Mara deieated Livingston 76115111 banded and remembers one morning in particular when he
Waders Disbar
virgins& Tech. studs was unW. L T. inn
Benton brat South. to utus two points. 5.11 to 57, illedalta de- brought home 14 'Porsutas They fed a family well with
ranked in the pre-sea:op ratings
'
t-Marstaii
and
City
0
2
1
the
113
bagged
fresh
game
and
canned
he
home
grown
feated learinuigton SO to 47. and Cuba scrape& by Catalp
7 5 1 583 but macia a big cow by toppling
BUCY-PARKER
ithuils We ve never tasted 'Possum, but can remember our taisaaad
Drum 53 to SI
6 5 1 .54,5 Duke seared another big victory
granditiother talking about bated Poacum surrounded with San Diego
4
0 333 ithruiday rught 'rah • 79-63 decaOn radii.) night rulton County won over 1. ahem city. T7 plump, buttered sweet potatoes We enjoyed listening to 'Miss , Denver
Lumber Co.
gon MIT Pundue
a-Climbed division utle
Li 33. Trigg Otiunay over Bottharrale. 73 to IN. North 74, and Lrev" ramosoce
Sisaidey's leabb
:heti' sou. Illarmaa Ferguson is not hampered with the Denver 17 Mama 7
Reidlautd 63 May heel it to blactuonville In g real thrilier.
isacessity of feeding his family aocixding to his skills, but he San Dome a Banton II
lk, 33. and another cesse one di:Shush to•ilsy came out on
tares to hunt as much as his hither did. Naturally he has illoaton 14 &deft 3
top of Ballard to ouly one point. SI to 51 Louis got back on
all the modern equipment and some good hounds. If they (Only moos sebecluited
nisonta
gringo.
to
Se
And
Sy
dettatuig
thee/inning side. isa
turn out we have some pictures of these hounds Awl a numdi-laded Setta.ta 73 to St
SATT1112,41'S COLLIGE
ber of trophies he has iron Be has given some at the trophies
•
•
•
roora ell itiLsrl.T6
to members of the family. fur -keep sake Items" but as you
Of Land in Stewart County. Tenn., windIly Weitied Press lpiesesSismal
chrtsunas
will
see
Cooney
there
are
still
piton left.
Move ath be a port tea of the Lliktioway
whams 31 Auburn 0
ing up estates of the late Mr. and Mrs.
faurnaut has one Beagle. • Rattier"; one frs:15terevl Mott- Madams St 14 Oklahoma 14
I aurney torstorraw night as Mayfield aims to Murray High
named "Joe". Ifis best one, he says. is -Jack". the Black and Masi= 34 Matt 11
George A. Morgan.
to take en tat Tlimes. These two teams %an meet to the first
Tan We won't_fuenUon the price nt was offered (by a clog
Orem, Illiamm Came,
fame of the everting round Thus wdi bit• good tame to
food company) and promptly mfused. for this hound "Jacket Mined. na.
1st Parcel: 78 ACRES
pan thern before Ur townie) opens The Cardinals will be is a fine dog and sprats we:: tor his brevetPla AAMMAMAAMM
, 2 miles from Dover on Rumpus Mills blacktop
out fur Woad after their has to bamuwevine Fr:4w usr.bt.
"Buck" and "Lindy" art two young Redbones owned by
•
•
road_ Barkley Lake flowage easement covers 408
•
Berman and his site, Date Of course the young men in the
acres.
Bring sullatelbat of a coward. and not wantaut to gp est family have a lot to say about all of their does The youngest
Slone. Grandma Lucy is reasonon the limb tayeen. I have talked Kim Eddie Inetinington taws boy to Ititivir and the ,•ateil
2nd Parcel: TOWN LOT
•
pang out on the limb for me Kam has been making predic- abi,
on Priv. Street di Dover Part subject to Barkley
t:await an year ;awl has 36 .-an. a: 46 rh. which an:
Lake easemenL
least It isn't ite bad a I in‘ald have done
:ME OF SALE
.411 .'es sad Used
lien are Pithlatnitteitfa Prustiosticatliptsr for Lbas swot:
& AST P4,3
Ttrooday. Doe- 411h. firaaita over fannies My. Lent Oak evil
Saturday, December 10, 1966
Maui go bg December LW.'
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No itessoaabie Offer'
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HELP

WANTFTI

MALE HELP WANTkei with experience in plaster
-mg and pointIng or general maintenance, aslary
depends upon experience. Call 753,
5.131.
0-6-0

a
Dec. 29-0 Glendale Rd., Murray.

NOTICE

LOST bright carpet cohort,
173 YOUR BusINDES tor sale?
stare them with Blue Lustre. Rent
Businesses only, For fast confidential aervme write or call: Byerfinder electric shampooer $1 Starks Hardware.
D-10-C
System, Elikeeton, Missouri. D-6-C
PERSONALLY STYLED floral dotor any occasion customma• de candlee. corsages, house dell ow, wedding service, centrepieces,
party decorations. Ruda Evermeyer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-0505. Dec.-19-C
—--ELECTROLUX BALES & Service
Box 213, /Currey, Ky.. C. IL Benders. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.

YOU'RE WELOOME at rhe services
beginning Wednesdee, Nov 30 44
the Pine Assembly of God Church
going to
Eeellifelat Lan-y Meade
tea how be wee asked to "leave"
collem bee/tune of God's special
blessing upon him. Pastor Webb
wants you to feel at home when
You come to hear Bro. Meade.
Where M? Theit's at S. 10thand

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route

Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tine

Il

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

SEEN & HEARD .

•

•

(Csiatinued From Page Onel
far astale. go in the house and
kook out the window at your
handireoit
-* Then you caul say to yourself,
now that's where I started. and
that's either, I sen now. Thas way
you can keep encoursaine yeas'self until the job is featly done

3

Thanks to a reader for bringing
in the neasapaper whAch reprinted part of the Vicksburg, Masa=pp Citizen of 100 years ago
This wes interwar* reading and
O thee pestioular ague was printed
on the back side of wallpaper at
the tame. because of tbe acarcity
of newsprint.
A newspaper photographed part
of the paper arid printed It In
a recent Maw

of

The eerie and mule lives 30 years
And nothing know of wines and
• beers.
The goat and sheep at 20 die
And never taste of Scotch and
rYe.
The oow drinks water by the
ton
And at 18 as moistly done
The dog at 15 cashes In
Without the ski or rum and gin.
The cat In mak and water soaks
And then at 12 short years it
VI ennuis
The modest sober bone dry hen
Lys eggs for now. then dies at
10
An animals are strictly dry.
They sinlees Dye and swiftly die
But sinful, Mafia rum-soaked
men
Survive for three score years and

out

Lrt-

a

December 4-11 Is
Set For Observing
Week of Prayer, S.B.
Southern Baptist Murales will
be observing the week of prayer
for foreign minions during the
week of December 4-11. The various groups of the &arches mil be
meeting daily tbanughout the were
to study about the foreign mon
programs.
A mead offering named in honor
of the late Latta Moon, martenary to China, will be taken The
goal bor the raiment:kin is $14,500,000
"Bayed the Lanni of God" from
Jahn I JD is the theme of the programs prepared for study s'hich
appared Ii the December issue
of the Royal Service magazine PubIrshed by the Woman's lebesionary
Union of the Southern Eitiggia ConYankton.
A number of local Baptist Chauahem lave sobeiuled Meetings to
studo the work of JOINS Chria.
The public It urged to attend these
prune

NEALE MASON . . .

(Continsied From Page Osel
and later as cellist with the
Pioneer Vagary Symphony Orchestra
After World War IL he 'studied
theory and compolition veith Paul
Hincienuth and Reohard Donovan
at Yale University, where he mai
a member ce the New Haven
Symphony. Upon grachatinn from
Yale, Mem angered Colunetria
Teachers College in New York
and performed with the Riverside
Symphony Or:testate under the
direction of Norval Murat.
•
Mason hiss done griaddate work
at the Univeraity of lamas. and
has recently authored a college
ten.
on counterpoint He is
And some of teem, the mighty 'text book
a meatier of the National Aseocfew,
union of American Compisers, the
otoy pickled 'te they're 92.
Ameriusn String Teachers MoosTeachers
A eke letter from airs Allen B latent and the MIMIC
AbSOCia Won
Jones of Detroit, Michigan [oh', National
gets the Ledger and Tunes each
iook
day.
Mrs. Jones says she too a squirrel
,ii her yard that would come on
oi the house if you eta held the
door open He este from her hand
it Mph Is unusual.

They have snow and kse on the
ground there so she putt! out nuts
for the squirrel.. Skye he u AS
burying a nut the ether day, dug
the hole, filled the dirt back In
and patted down the dirt real
good. then as if to finish off the
lob. tacked up a piece or ice and
411
Pot it on top of the whole works.
MrS JIMes tray-s the squirrel figured he really hid that one.
Oldest at home drove over near
1 >ream Sunday ittid reports en
area over there which is populated lath white ocean* Tine; are
not albinos, just vs(ike squirrels.
--Driving to town the other day
and Reese was Sport. the outside
dog, demi three bOoks (roan
home. He looked at to, with a
"where hier0 I Men you Warr,

D-10-C ministratora and Exeoutons, in due
course of law.
D. W. shoemaker, Cart,
MONEY PROBLEMS??
By: Dewey Ragriciale, D C
ITP
Are you having problems financing a new home? Is the
down payment a problem? I/
so, write us about encoding on
your new homes. We have the
P1tN061 FOR CIMIMIMAEL Story
Mow bow. For a financial proarid Clark, Grand. Low over head,
gram to meet your nada, Write:
terms. Reed's Music Manor, 5 miles
So. of Benton, on Benton-Mayelekl
The Kissell Co.
Road, at Harvey. Opec evenings,
120 S. Sunset Circle
ensiday 1.30 to 7:00.
Dec. 31-C
Hopitinsville, Ky. 42240
BOYS 26" Digital Rainer bicycle,
II-ITC
tame with lots of chrome. In top
condition. Phone 753-3963. D-7-C
8PEOIAL,—$1 00 and under Christina gifts. Ideal stacking stutters.
Holland Drugs, east side of court
ALL IVILSIm
square.
SIDLN
D-8-C
$5.1.50 per sq.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
— Installed Complete—

adnunietration haa been granted
by the County Court upon the following estates, to vollto—
E. M. Brake, Deed,
Mary Jewell Halley, Adrninistratrix, Murray. Ky., Route 5.
Enna Rogens, Dec'd,
James M. Lassiter, Adrninietrator, Murray, Kentucky.
Jeannette Dave:Ise:re Decel,
Thekna Green, Adininistratrix,
Hanel, Kentucky.
John Ed Utterback, Deed,
Ruth Luta), Administretrix. Murray, Kentucary, Wident Street.
Ail pima= hewing *Wm against
raid ceitates are nollied to present them to the Aanagisteators or
Executors verified acearland to law,
mine. to be preeeneigt in said Ad.

81,000 GRANT . . .

5 yr.

quire at Plana Motel, Room 30, evenings after 7.00 p. en.
13-7-P

Federal State Market News .Service
Monday, December 5, 1966 " Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 400 Head, Barrows and
Gaits, 50g Higher; Sows, steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $2026-2125:
U. 8. 1-3 210-00 lbs $2100-21.00;
U. 13. 2-3 23.5-270 lbs. 819.26-2025,
SOWS:
0-360 lbs. $16 00-47.00;
U. S. 1-2
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 Ito. $15,00-16.U0;
U. S. 2-3 150-000 he. $14.00-15.00,

WARDEN KILLED
in the Stupgini hunting preserve
011RISTMA5 81 IL&LSi Guitars,
TURIN. Italy lat — Poachens axial of here. Two pohcernen were
Regular $27.00 to $21).96 inetruments
wounded by a shoe:Nei blast when
on /Special at 6:2.50. Fat tops, 12 killed a geme warden and woundthree policemen Sunday in a they reached the scene of the first
pie= any. Cbuick's Music Centex ed
hunting preserve once owned by shooting. The poachers escaped.
D-6-0
the kings of Italy.
The preserve eas owned by the
The warden was henteved shot to kings or Italy before the notice lieGIBSON GUITAR Mg arrived, death in a gun duel wola poachers came a republic.
ES-330-TD withcad. t -330-'IV
cherry. Tbari Me monde life Lime
etierantee. 2 piece only. Wondered
Christmas present. (buck's Music
Gelder.
D-5-C
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

ACCIDENti ARE . . .
(eentinsed From Page One)
Thurmond car was damaged on
the bat aide and front end and
the Littleton car had damage on
the front end.
Stuxia.y at five pin, a two car
allision occurred on Itighway 121
in front ce Masten- Tire Service.
Nancy Jean Waxman of Route
Two, Hickory, Ky., driving a 1964
Fond two door hanckop, ma going
south on 1.21, and told Patrolmen
Philbps and P61171S she dropped
a box of candy In the floor of
the car, started to pick it up, and
didn't see the 1964 Ford two door
hardtop, driven by Otis Brent
Bennett of Murray Route Two, in
tome to stop.

Bennett, going metal on 121 and
going to make a left turn into
Master Tire Sernce, told Ponce
he had his temking lights on at
the taw of the collision. The
Workmen or hit the Bennett car
WASHINGTON — Internationally known city planner, in the back end, the Police reConstantine A. Doxiaiiis, calling for a drastic change in the port mid.
planning and building of cities:
Patroimen Farris and Phillips
"Man is going to turn into a misguided, displaced person, investigated a three car accident
hiding in the depths of buildings, fleeing the most developed Friday at 1:25 pm.
parts ,spending perhaps all his spare time comuting to work
Curs involved were a 1964 Ford
and traveling to and from points of interest, trying to comfour door driven by James Inbert
change
municate with others . . . there Ls no indication of a
Walker of Lynn Grove Route
for the better."
One, a 1965 Chenroiet bwo door
driven by Kenneth Ray Nichols
NEW YORK — Negro comedian Dick Gregory, comment- of Princeton Route Five, and a
ing, on the eve of his departure for North Viet Nam where he 1063 Pontiac Moo doce driven .by
plans to entertain American prisoners during the Christmas Lowell Keith Elkus of Lexington
çseftre:
and Corbin.
t4 kill each,
„ "Two soldiers are in the mid::
Police said the Walker car was
other when someone cries, 'time out for Christma.s!'
going east on Main Street. elbotiols
"If that's the way it is, why don't we mark every day on stopped at the "stop aign to wait
the calendar Christmas."
for traffic to clear out when the

Quotes From The News

FOR. RAW
NOW LEASING — The Mama
A,partments, 105 South 12th Street,
Luxury two bedroom. Phone 7537614.

?YAM ACIII€

Murray Home Imp. Co,
CO7 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-2153
H-1TC1

MEN WANTED—Big Money—Some
travel--Permanent eroploymerat. In-

MARKET

TB:KEE-ROOM apartment unfurnished Private bath, private enfradoe'
1415 Poplar. Phone 753-1876. D-5-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 1004 Main..
Central air and hest. Cell 753-473,
'D-8-C

REGISTERED A. K. C. German APARTMZINT rpm
T. Nerg atSliepherd pup, 7 toonths, ao 1951 anioncy for college bres. ODE 753Plymouth, station wagon, V-8 with 4488 or 753-6680.
Jan, 10-NC
radio, heat just been tuned-up, winterized, new set tires, see James
At The Movies
Hamilton or phone 753-4516. 13-6-C
"POR CAPITOL km.
PIPES. PIPES. PIPES—Gave /um
Ixdonnatioc caul 7514014 anytime.
one of the beet pees in Western
L71:1
Kentucky this Christmas. Over
$100300 tmentory to choose from.
Priced hem $250 to 20.00. Holland
LOST & FOIND
D-10-C

PORTLAND, Ore. — Deputy Bossom Mitchell, 33, released
after being held hostage for more than an hour and a half
during an escape attempt at the Rocky Butte jail here:
"I was awful scared, real scared. I was seized in the kitchen. I feel fine now, still nervous though."

Krigus car going south on 15th
at Main mad he stopped for the
stop align but didn't see the Walker or stenh ha the Knigus car
knocking a hom the Nichols car,
according to the Police report.

SIAMESE KITTENS make Client- Lain. Reeelung games in Murray
Malmo ismed by the Police
mos lest all year. Registered, cham- High School vicinity Call 753-4631
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Jerome P. Cavanagh, president of Department Saturday and SunSnail
reward.
0
-7-NC
(Continsect From Page One)
pion Imes immure quality. Health
the National League of cities, criticizing cuts in the war on day were sax for speeding, two for
guarantee. Stud service, holdaY
poverty budget due to increased costs of the Viet Nam war:
driving whole antoxicisted, one for
boarding. Keynes Cats, 753-7664. LOST: A large male dart &Mile
'Mere are 40 openings In thus in"Our readiness to jump into wars when they are outside pubbe drunkenness, anti one for
T-F-C Platt Hound Lost, near Cokes InstioP
going the wrong W9.,Y CC a ens
stitute. The other grant of teeGround Church. Oall 527-8264 col- the three-mile limit seems much greater than our readiness
300 all Brame a promarn of ad- ONE REPOSSESSE23 Singer sewway areeL
0-5-C to jump into wars inside our national boundaries."
lect.
yarded shelles for high school ing machine, Model Toucia & Sew 66
physics console mulei, $960 per month paychemistry. biology and
teachers. •IlArty-five wilt be en- ments Singer awing Machine
rolled.
Center.
13-7-C
Dr. W. E. Blackburn. cbaume.n
I WAS TWIN& TO EXPLAIN
of the MSU chemistry department
WHY I NEED MY SECURITY
FOR SALE OR RENT-6 or& moand &rector of both institutes, tel near Paris Landing State Park.
BLANKET, f3i:T I 31.67 COULDN'T
said he expects meta anplioants to Fleeter Perry Realty Co., Para
6ET ThROUGH TO HER..
nearby
Ke.ntuoky
and
be hem
Tenn. Telephone 001-642-5615
states. However, he pointed out
0-8-C
here are no geographical restrectbons.
1966 GALAXIE 500. Excellent con"At one time or another we've
dition, will consider trade. Call
almost
partgoipants from
hod
753-3657 after 5 p. m.
0-8-C
every one of the 50 rotates," he
ostrunented.
1963 FORD 2-cknr, green
good
Those chosen for either program
•-,,m receive • salpend of $75 per
week plus $16 fOr each dependOUR REFRGERATOR
ent Applications should be Lied
by February 15 and adoptions will
15 OUT OF ORDER
MY SNOWMAN
WHY HAVE
be announced by Mardi 15, Dr.
Blackburn saki
YOU BE EN
Aasocaate directors of the inSITTING
stitutes will be Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
ALL.
THERE
barriagy depart/meet chairman. and
DA Y
Dr Wiliam 0, Reed PhOsics department chacrnan. Caber MSIJ
ProfMount teal help with the Instruotilon arid imolai lectures tele
be given by vultirig edentate.
With the $81,000 from the National Science Foundation. the total in federal funds received by
Murray State since the tint of
Ye IL, U I •Ye. 011.--e• rye*.,e,ed
November stands at siinoet $230.Er..'It Able-5 11,e
C 5
— "74
000
Thre tnoludes $18,900, also from
NSF, for researohr by Dr. Gordon
Hunter, 177,00 fern the US
...IF I LET HER GET AWAY
TeitheR tVe CAN VENTURE IN
I. TOLD you I SUSPECT WHO
Office of Ptturation ter a sumwiTH IT, THERE'LL BE NO
PULLED THAT CHINTZY
NOW, CHILD...LAND 0'GOSHEN
CAMPAIGN
ELECTION
mer initotiate in Spanish and $44.KIT C SOW'S
STOPPING HER.'
Youlti
TRICK.' WELL...
WHERE DO YOtl
BY
A
SHATTERED
PARTY NAB BEEN
000 under the Higher Educatern • >'
GoING z
7H
NOUSE..
•
Act Of 190115 If
STINK BOMB TOSSED INTO
net ruotional tO
equipment and campus atonedcircuit televiteon.

ONE DRIVE . . .

(Continued From Page Onel
-ea was stall looking as we drove
come for the Particilklir ereeftizeal.
tem you desire to &MM.
'The United Fund Drive is a
We mast have finally filled Sport
mune worthy of your saious conigo because he eats snore slowly
sidershon. Please give what you
itiew awl eirt of looks things over
can," the letter doncluded.
tei see Whiirta on the menu.
Deitributkin a pledge cards to
the urdversity community beiran
The thiffais Bells met then match
Friday.
yeatenday in the Boston Patriots,
Got beat.
—
TREMORS REPORTED
The Dania Cowboy's were over
confident yesterday. /made their
MOSCOW yp — New earth treown five reel Vine and tried three mors were felt during the weekend
long passes, ell of Which tailed. in the Soviet central Asian city of
Normal procedure la to puoli out Taehicent, Ekreet wientiste repor'a few yards to get mine ()perd- ed Sunday. No damage was reportu* room. Cowboys won anyway ed.
The scientists 5IR.id the 'shock's
but they were property scored.
were "echoes" of the subeiding
earthquake that owned Wide-spread
NOW Yet/ KNOW
dertructkin in 1tie city.
by I ratted Prem International
To convert fahtenhett tempershirr"' to centigrade subtract 32
fiegreek, muft4ity 5as by 5 she
divide by 9; tb convert centigrade to fahrenheit, multiply by
5, &vide by II and acid 32.

Limited Time Only

Meta% good ormention radio, heater,
$85.00, 1957 Ford 2-doca hard-top,
blue and wialte, good motor, good
condition, radio and beater, good
Whitewall tires, $150.0(). See at 9th
and Vine, Mr. Kelley.
D-5-P

HOG

Forests onetribired
to mitered
devel(pment In Kentucky They
provided eroesties. timber's for brideas and trestle's, pMnIalrg for MU&
and at firma even wood for

fuel

Teldlidn'oi
Milar
linNia I

—
WHAT HAPPENED ON SADIE
HAWKINS DAN/ WAS$O
HEARTBREAKINI WE
HADN'T GOT -1)-4'-uRprNEART

TELL Vo'ff

11110140, ewer,

BUT,DOKIsT
VATAM 140‘71IT
WORRYfiYORE INTO THIS
ESOY DID UM
ACHELOR
DECEWT
APARTMENT!!
TI-U NG --

—AN'THASS
ALL WE KIN
SEAR -ro
SA1!!

(vLY ONE WAY To
MA mg *.EM TALKff.—
.r4HW7-774

INATZEST inicK
TN'4500,(!!=-)

1

Na•

Is

C

411101610ftwasimmonaiall011111.11111164.._.—

mom

oftelmmem0

PA011110111111.. •
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via Linos* a sista — 1117111AT. InfittIOZT
January Wedding Planned

•

moms. If they ragi01 olgult me the/
lab ra.
after he
invite me
OM
(WOUld you believe no one

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
CO
haeISHEELMAN'

Al

OAKSTEACHEa
TO "SICK
DIENXIAL

HEART" IN HADISONV1LLE, ICI
take
N. sae with any moue mould
an outlandish rumor
slyesek
it
seriously
about a "rake, average, little 13were you (or
year-old girl." If
Your deughter) I would laugh and

^

4
iowar4
V

•

••

Habitual Auto
Law Violators
Argue fi'ith Cars

By Abigail Van Buren

DALLAS GPO — A Dallis meets:atria mays that men are involved in more imecenobre axedente than Immo begrime women
don't millaCY tendto ealWeal
presion when behind the wheel
Dr Thomas H An says the
signs of apemen and hoetaity
are easy to met — sereechiag Wee outtang from one lane to another bluetit horns
viobliors are
Habitual
handle reladonshiPs
persons
in which dattairtLy figures in any
way poorly and regress aggression
by acting it cut nither Man talking Si out.' Aatem explained
--Often the babitual traffic Molitor is impulsive when under
Jaren'" Dr Alison med. -and is
imemoneltde m al his rem, espetering'"
The haladusill viollebor. from the
pectiostric or the soshal elandpaint. tends rica to linieh high
school urea tobacco and alcohol
to het off steam rather than incream Noalleleasaty" and often
has a bed meld rating.
- mithiatrilt recommends imcreesed amphibole m driver einesMon and periodic re-emsobiation
of MI license applicacts and their
driving rebirth
-The poup of people who have

, Beta Sigma Phi mil have a
Deeesaber I
The Oka Hams:ton WILS of Cluestmas party at the home of
Sinking Spring Elantet Chinch Mrs. Glenda Chrims.
.
..
eilli observe the week of entree
The Coldwater Methertlet churces
for foreign meatens alto toders
meeting at seven pm. at the Woman's Society of Christian Service will meet at the home of
etratils.
•••
Mrs. Burie Hanelne at seven p.m.
. .
;be Hoed Santee Chun% 11113113
The Ruby Ne3e Herdy Circle of
will observe the west of prayer
Si the church annez Si 1:30 pm. the Ftrst Baptist Church WMS
sith Mrs Vivian Ferns in charge. wel meet with Mrs Robert Bu•••
krgton at 790 pm.
...
The Winsome Sundey School
T'he Antue Armstrong Circle of
Meg of the Illemorel Deptist
Cliteclh will have a dtruier meet- the nest Baptist Church WMS
tog at the Triangle 7nn at Cr will meet with Mns Edgar Shirley
St 7 36 pm.
pm.
• •.
• ••

The Elm Grove Baptist eAriu.—n
The Pest Baptist Cenral We Weiner.s Maaoriary Society er1.-.1
meet
will
man's Minsonary Society
open its week of prayer progran.
Si the church at 9:30 am for at the church at 1.30 pm. web
the feet pregram to the obser- Mrs Bessie Colson Sr the leader.
vance of the "Olt of prayer far
•••
tereign intsions
December
Tuesday,
•••
The Olga lisamton WM. Sinkof
Chapter
Gamma
The Cianants
ing Swing Baronet Church. will
meet at 1 30 pm at the church.
...
repented accadents need to be reemakisted from the siedical and
'the Hamel Baptist Church WILS
psych:Awed standpoint," Allmon mil meet at the church annex at
maxi. -Arid then *re *maid be 1 30 prn.
•••
recommendations hem
some
medical findinms may be Oaken
The CleDoway County Riding
into torwideration when reissuing ChM sill meet Si thi court bouae
licensesat 7:30 pm.
•••

Shortage Of Color
Televisions!
Not at The TV Service Center!
Many model% to chookse from — in Walnut. Maple,
Cherry and Pecan.

Do yourself and your pocketbook
... shop with us!
a favor.
COLOR SETS START AS LOW AS __ _ 8329.95
Remember . . . One Year Free Service, Net II Days'

T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Street

DEAR ABBY. Joe and I have
'none !Ogettlf r for three years and
we are very much .in lou-e. We will
both graduate troll college in June
and we want to get married Our
priebl,en Is my father You see, he
IS • Baptist preacher, and Joe's
father runs a tavern, but he is a
teepectable. lawatoding cltaren Just
the same To make matters worm,
Joe and his family go to another
Murett. What are we going to do.
ibbv? I am afraid if I tel my
father I want to marry Joe he will
have • fit.
LOVES JOE
DEAR LOVES: If Joe'. father
Is a respectable. I/Leal:Siding citizen,
no one need apologize for the way
year
he makes his thing. And
father, who makes his living by
preaching
kindness.. compailuish,
and respect for one's fellow Uhuil.
xhowld surely practice it. As keg
as your father doesn't expect Joe's
father to pra Ix hi, church, and
Joe's father doesn't expect your
father to drink in his tavern, you
should havesno problem.

Phone 753-5865

T•••

The Lathan Sunday Schad Claes
of *se Per. Baptist Church will
meet at the Haibday Inn at 6 30
pm. with Ciroup tU in dune.
• ••

of

the
The Onsi 0010,011 Circle
Fleet Prabytarlan Church will
meSi Si the home of Mn- Henry
McifeetaleSi 0:30 am.
•• •
Die Calloway County Retired
Teachers Amociation Mt meet at
the Murray-Calloway County Library at 230 pm. Mrs W. Z.
Carter el& be the apealuer.
•••

Mee Carol Lynn Rolfe
Mr. and Mrs. Jemmy Rickman of Murray Route Five ennounee
the eogagement and approactang marreage of her daughter. haat
Clued Lynn Rolle, to Dan Morrie Dom. goandson of Mrs. Mavis Muria Oiave elreet. Mummy.
"1640
, High &text and is
The bade-elect is a graduate of Mune)
a eophomore sa Murray Mete University v.-here doe M a member of
Blear Mom Sigma. amid sortrity. $
Mr. Boaz was graduated from Murray High Schooi and attended
Murray State Uneversity. He ek now engaged m fanning
The wedding will be An event of Sunday. January 29, at two
o'clock tn the afternoon at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church. Tt..a
reeeptael will be held following the weddIng at the Realms= home.
Invitations are not being err* locally and all friends and retattves
me invited to eftend-

4-

telt) DM.

Mn

Dan

HIZTADn

Ln(1

her eprech Ancients mil presesot
a Christmas Proitilien
•• •

Blocks Assist
In Child Study

•• •

The Ekn Grove VMS El rneet
Murray Assembly No 19 Older Si
the church Si 1 30 p.m. with
of the Ftairibow for Girls will meet
Mrs, Walloon Plulkerem in charge
at the Simone Hall at seven pm. of the magnum
An intion we be held.
•••
•••
The HEM WIAIS vS meet at
The Elm Grove Beiptiert Church
the church annex Si 1:30 pm.
WAR3 wtli, meet at tile church at
•••
1:30 pm. Mn'. HIbto Maupki will
the
Jurects L
be program leader.
Gets Auxiliary of the Feet Dep• ••
ths, Church wit have a mieelon
The First Baptist Chun* W1119
study laught by Mrs Sam Omit
contnew Ka observance f4
at the church at 5.30 p.m. Supthe wart of prayer for foreign
per vS ,be served
mimicry, at 9 30 am.
• ••
•• •

n, seat m a

riplif
• /*nog-. kis
1•••••e. 5i.d.•••41•011. R.* "Woe,
Sepia% Lam Liar. Niel

WALLACE
STERLING
SILVER

SWEEPSTAKE&
J
Buy nothing. goals nothing, vette nothing but the name of
siglaction l
complete
our
Study
pattern.
Wallace
your favorite
decide which pattern you
01 Wallace Starting flatware and
4-place place setting. The
a
win
May
egen-.-you
MOuld like to
November 291h and ;
between
Selected
be
ipcky grinner Mil

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Si the club hoea at 7 30 pm.
Hestesses win be Mesdames 1:11gm*. ThITY. P E Crawford. A. D
Butterworth. Holmes
Br.. J.
I. Haack. and Mist Clara Eagle.
•• •

FURCHES

FOR AS LITTLE S

$20
...you can begin a
monthly investment plan
in HAMILTON i,..;rirDS
Hamiltonis an investment
fund holding common
stocks in over I °Oa:nettcan companies.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
PLirta

752-f/41

flat,-

unds

Barett
J.X0t1
1114
urert
11:s

•

THE STAR OF
HAPPIER HOLIDAYS

emt

perform

rounded
number'
Begin
heard F
livered

I hate a rule—I never accept •
dinner .niettation a. the home of a
pup-I as long as teL chte is in my

r-•

6

Mailed

Lug

•

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR HIGHT

DIAL

7519,363
esY

PEOPLES BANK
Of
Murray. Kentucky

Na

II/We WTO
Up Plea
Use pos
body
all the
told he
added tl
rays we
Side tle
eThe pre

•

sect
there, s
pa-Mee
Potted
the

•-• •

we Jost
us

is a Shopper's Loan
from Y1D:5'
your
Good times are even better when
our
Holiday plans begin with a visit to
you'll
Loan,
Shopper's
handy
a
With
office.
An
be able to shop with cash and save!
convenient
one
only
—
advantage
added
payment instead of the usual

monthly

Reading

furl an
ornediaine
an ice c
bade wt
semetian

Pail
„Tot;
Are

•

of tills in January. Visit or call us
for your Holiday Loan today.

Holiday Loans $50 to $800

TIMEFINANCE CA

ADO••••

Phone: 753-6702

Murray, Kentucky

Putnam
'Poi
today ft
coaches
schools
le The
will mei
opening
let. Is,
noon al
Heath I
amen=
3 30 par
The k
Tuesday
twilit 3
MY

•

* ONE HOUR SERVICE*

FOR CORRECT

to L

Viet

Southside Shopping Center

asee

SPECIAL=N..OFFER!

UNTVERSTTT PARK Pa. eft—
Certain speed and perechoingleal
factors rimy heap determine who
lives to a ripe old age

cwr will

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Iinn-Alton

"••••
•0 Oat UK Dom Ciro* 111117
Ow NINON Nab lineeelmi- Weald.

Attitude Helps
One To Old Age

The Kappa Department of the
Miirray Woman's Club all meet
Si the home of lire Howard BranHand Road. at 7 30 pm.
Hoetemes ell be Mesdames Brandon. WIXn Fandrich, and CharOIRTABRIIIICK, Cienriminy rill -les Otithast
A 30-yeer-oid tan driver was found
•••
dint to daub iii his wriedned alb
Oroup I of the Fire Cihriatiaff Sunday, the fifth coterie murdered
Tileot Si the In Weft Gemming in the mat uhree
Chem*
home of Mrs W .1 Gibson at week*

5?"; W. Main filrett

Pack
Power

• Zai

Is°

• ••

A survey of a rural Pennsylvania cammunky by Joseph and
Jean Britton. a husband and wife
reseeniti team Si Penneylvania
/late Univermity, inclement that
women Ave longer than men *Thierslay, Deeember
estop apperently the attftudes a
The Wet Side Homemakers
women tulle and general feelClub will meet at Triangle Inn
ings of siehleactien and morale
Si eleven am.
are niore importandy related to
•• •
her survived than the activities
The Haul Wisimnit Ctubwtfl she merles out.
how a dinner meeting at the
They Moo found that men who
Triangle Inn et II:30 pm.
were better educated and men
and women whose ferrety wagean ocearner was in a higher
WAR ON CARLFil
oilPellon tended to live linger
than limb beano/

December 7. Stop In today and pick your Wallace pattern.

"WANTADS

DF.AR ABBY: The letter signed
-PRACTICAL" could have been
laieten by me a few years ago I
she have a woodman. generous
who insisted an btemer me
▪
eigisMishe Mfrs for every occasion
He had • friend who owned the
WNW. leadirig jewelry store, so
whenever my husband wanted to
bay me somethine he would go to
hie friend, who always had just the
right Item fel- me.
Heine practical I hated to Nee My
husband spend the mcney on frivolities, so one day I tieerit to the
Yerwerery store end told the owner,
"One more pieoe of jewelry sod I
mien going to bring it back!"
He mat "Don't you done I have
a customer whose wife did tat, 1
and now he's buying jewelry for
another woman!"
After that, I kept everything ray
husband bought for me
NOT 90 DUMB
DEAR NOT: Neither was the
Jewelry. It's not hard to figure out
hive be became the town's lezxlinz

of

I

Sta

For Abby's booklet, "How it Have
Lowly Wedding," send fl to Abby,
a
you
Raw
mule
DEAR Aptly:
Met Los interim, Cal. 98569,
lax
do this to ust, Mter trying 90 hard
to 'graciously" decline dinner in51 the hornee of my pupils,
you come out and say it's all right
for teachers to accept euch invitations. Abby, it I were to accept one,
the other 37 would pounce on me.
and it would mean one oontanous
round oi vrtning and dining And
the evening is nothine but a parentteacher (=fere-ice with the kids
thrown in..
• ••

!

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa M—
Group U or the Mat Christian
lle* and ghee blocks rnae help
Church CwF will meet with lira
PenneYivarea State Unevenetty
Trent Wasrscou and Mrs. Arlo •
kweiMigabor determine how *tadThe Lattie Moon Carole of the Sprunger at two pm.
ren under Pour form concepts.
•• •
Firma Baptist Church intfi Ida
and if they can be trained to deOroup IV of the Test Cbrbtlan
Si Si the home of Mrs 'Diorama
ceive diem.
Illidengegop Si 7 30 p.m. Mrs. Church CWF wal meet saki Mrs.
-Older children Jebel objects
am.
ten
at
Woods
Ralph
of
Orals Paderr mei thaw, Ades
verbally," expiating Gloria Bern•• •
her ~di to the Hoty Land.
helm, resesroh amociate in edu•••
The Young Mended' Circle of
cationist psychoiogy. who la conChristian
of
aDiality
Woman
the
The iltrban Homemakers Club
ducting the study ' We want to
Servere of the Pint Mettiodlat
wt1 meet at the home of Mrs.
titan their younger trothers and
will meet with Mrs EdChurch
Drive,
Joe Roaked, 1611 Bea Monte
sheers to use Wheat too die Hume
Si mix pm. A withask supper will
Fcr the charter. in the teat,
be served.
the kebabs ere the hackie To show
Wednesday, December 7
•• •
The Pluton Mothers Club will them the concept nom black and
Chris- meet at 1130 pm. at the school. white mktin ai colkr. relationThe Woman's Society
tun Service of the Pint Methodist Mrs. Mel Outiand's sixth grade ship. one• group of children is
shown a white block and told to
Church will meet at the church will present the program
odd anodher white one to it A
...
at ten am.
•••
The ladies clay hincheon will be second pecup is asked to add a
The Goehen Methodist Churett served at mm Si the Oaftomety black Meek to the white.
Woman's Society of Chnatian Ser- County Country Club linstemees
Malty, a dent group la given
vice will meet Si the home of will be Meech:nes Wayne Doran. • white block and asked to
match
Veale.
L
L
Jr
7.30
pm_
Valentine,
at
Odes
White
James
Mrs
It with other color
• • •
Jr_ Pat Windnen, Weds Pedant,
After the children in the third
Jr., Hunt Smock, Robert Moyer,
The Jessie Lucterick Carole of the and Hugh Oakley.
group have become used to selectFirst Presbyterian Church will
• ••
ing • black equate, the rules of
meet at the beane of Mrs Henry
Olga Hampton w, itioldng the game are changed to see if
MelLernie at 12 won tor the eprtnis, will meet at the chisch they
attend, understand the conChriatame lute-__:n and exchange St. seven pin.
ospL
of gift..
•••
•

• • •

jeweler.

• • •

AMC

'nigher=
game of
The
will be
needles%
went- ring
The
be peeve

Offer Good Tuesday, December 6, and Wednesday, Dec. 7th
*0141g a 'WS IIIIRVICi*

A.

The Meeting of the Minds

Social Calendar

Uniti

Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
69700, LAO Angeles, Cat 90069. For
a personal reply, inclose a stamped,
self-addrcseed en\ rave.

1
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DRESSES
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

w.wI twv alma

— East Side of the Square —
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MARTINIZING
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* ONE HOUR SERVICE*

